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The events leading up to the incident at the Eureka Stockade in December 1854 were to
become pivotal in the development of Australia's identity, matched only by those at Anzac Cove
60 years later.
The discovery of gold a few years earlier had brought prospectors from all over the globe to the
area around Ballarat in Victoria. They came from California, from Scotland, ireland, England,
China, Germany, Italy and all points of the compass.
At the same time as these hopeful (but not always skillful) souls were toiling in search of the big
strike, on another level great men were trying to create a viable colony for the British Crown..
They wanted order, the rule of law, commerce, prosperity and an infrastructure that would
support the thousands of people of every age, state of health and attitude towards the law that
had, for one purpose, flocked to the goldfields.
These two sets of needs and wants turned out to be totally incompatible and the attempts of
the powerful to control and manage the hopeful became more and more brutal and heavy
handed.
Leaders emerged as leaders always will and frustration led to violence as it often does. Attempts
by sensible men on both sides to ensure freedom, equity, prosperity and order came to nothing
because of bad timing, twists of circum tance and momentary lapses of judgment.
The colonial government won because the troops defeated the diggers at the stockade on 3rd
December.
The diggers won because the debilitating licences were abolished, the diggers could not be
prosecuted because no jury could be found to hear their case in Melbourne, the "Southern
Cross" flag still flies, the union movement was born and Australians saw themselves from then
on as free citizens with a predisposition for thumbing their collective nose at authority and
convention.
Australia won because it's national character began to be formed, societal values became
commonly accepted and a determination to fight in the face of injustice began to be bred in to
the Australian psyche. These qualities have been plainly seen on sports fields, on battlefields, in
research labs, universities, boardrooms and in political forums across the globe.
The importance
be overstated.
J.C. Munro, 1999

of the events leading up to the incident at the Eureka Stockade in 1854 cannot

"Waitil'1g"

TRACK!

(OF THE LAND BEFORE)

The land was there before the colonists came - who knows what life was like for the
original inhabitants. And when they're gone, who knows what it will be like then.
Keyboard - Don Holdernesse, Oboe - Stuart Holdernesse, Tenor saxophone
Mark Kraus

Drums - Craig Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - Mike O'Callaghan, Lead
guitar - Julian Barnett, Tenor saxophone - Mark Kraus, Lead vocals - Eric Bogle,
Harmony vocals - Kat Kraus, Mike O'CalIaghan.

'The Land Belongs
to TheIn"
TRACK 3 (OF JOHN LISTER AND "\t\flLLlAM TOM)

Ch

Willie, did you see it
Every now and then the gleam in the ground
Willie did you pick it up
did you pick it up and keep it, better keep it to yourself
because the land and all it holds belongs to them

1.

Willie, you're an honest man
like a banker counting someone else's gold
and John, so you're a shepherd now
keeping someone else's sheep safe in the fold

This place will never be the same
there's something coming can't explain
tomorrow's promise pride and shame
before a nation's born

2

From California they came
the ones that knew the secrets of the soil
for them but not for you
in spite of all the heartache and the toil

2

To Ballarat, the white men made their way
in 1831 northwest from Corio Bay
their fate to hold the land in sway
and watch the once proud Kulin people fade away

3

Wbile others spread the news
La Trobe gave to the world the child Victoria
she bore a royal name
but Willie not for you the gold euphoria

3

At Ballarat, soon cattle grazed with kangaroo
beside the waterhcle
sheep and dingo and emu
and inch by inch, one by one
the sacred earth was lost just as the land was won

John Lister and William Tom are reported to have found a significant nugget in the area
but, being honest men they could not convert it to cash as everything on and in the
land belonged to the Crown. The word got around and people came from all over the
world in such numbers that some serious social organisation was required.

"SolnethiI'lg's corrurrg"
TRACK 2 (OF TERRA INCOGNITA)
To Ballarat, the Kulin people came
They found a place to rest
and so the name became
since time before time began
in all their dreaming never dreamed to own the land
Ch

The Kulin people named Ballarat meaning "resting place" but, naturally it began to
change when the white folk arrived. There was a period of cautious co-existence but
r-vcntually, as has happen everywhere the colonists have come and regardless of their
Inu-nrtons, thr- land changed and the original inhabitants faded away.

Drums - Craig Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitars - Mike O'Callaghan, John
Munro, Lead guitar- Julian Barnett, Keyboard - Don Holdernesse, Lead Vocal - John
Schumann, Harmony vocal - Mike O'CalIaghan, Backing vocals - John Munro.

"Loyalty"
TRACK 4 (OF ANA~'TASIA I-IAYES}
1

Through worked out seams to hero bold
I stood beside him times untold
now I wait to learn his fate here at Eureka.

I bore his son in '49
when r was his and he was mine
the year before the y.ea~ the rush began

Timothy Hayes was never big as a digger but when the time came.he stood up as a leader
at Eureka. He was later tried for treason along with others but no JUTY in Melbourne
would convict any stockader

And things were very different then
when women followed Mer men
and bore them kids and bore the fate they bore
Bur little did I know back then
where being led would lead me when
his love for me <turned into lust for gold
2

3

Drums - Craig Lauritsen, Bass- Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - Mike O'Callaghan, Pedal
steel guitar - Peter Miller, Keyboard - Don Holdemesse, Violin - Hugh Gordon, Lead
vocal- Kat Kraus, Harmonyvocal - Kat Kraus

From Bathurst then in 51
the Goulburn glitt'ring in the sun
the dream of gold was glitt'ring in his ('y('

"The YarrO\Nec"
TRACK 5 (OF THE YAR"ROWEE RIVER)

he scratched the dirt in Buninyung
as dutifully I dragged along
to Eaglehawk and Castiemaine and Bendigo

Everything that happened on the fields in late 1854 happened
the plains of tile Yarrowee river

One step behind, one blow too few
and rushing when we heard the news
that someone somewhere else had struck the

Picked guitar - John Munro, Lead guitar - John Munro, Congas- Don Holdernesse,
Keyboard - Don Holdernesse

He never found the motherlode
and me I bore the mothers load
when finally to Eureka he brought us
and though he never found the gold
he found his plan' to lead the bold
and stand lip for the diggers at Eureka

SCIlI11

within a stone's throw of

"The Gathering"
TRACK 6 (OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR CHARLES JOSEPH LA TROBE)
Thousands came to Ballarat from every place
from every occupation, old and young
hope and desperation shone in every face
the tumult grew, the golden song was sung
Ch So who will light the town and keep the muddy streets from flowing
and who will keep tbe peace and tend the dying as they're going
so many lured by gold and so it's them who must endure
18 pounds for every digger ricb or poor
2

The streets were muddy rivers made by teeming hordes
hwnanity in every form was there
from California's goldfields and from Scotland's shores
they came to find the gold and take their share

3 Flags of many nations flew above the fields
to them the crown, a power full of dread
from places where the people risre and tyrants yield
uneasy lay La Trobes vice regal bead
Large numbers of diggers came from all over the world to the fields around Ballarat and
many of them were from cultures with a very different view of monarchies and the
political establishment
generally. The sudden rush of humanity necessitated the
provision of goods and services on a large scale. A major infrastructure was required and
Lieutenant Governor La Trobe did not see why the Crown should pay. He levied a licence
fee of 30/- per month on all diggers regardless oHwbether they were finding gold 01' not.
Drums· Craig Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - Mike O'Callaghan, Lead
guitar - Julian Barnett, Accordion - Richard Tonkin, Tenor saxophone - Mark Kraus,
Keyboard - Don Holderne se, Lead vocal - Mike O'Callaghan, Harmony vocals - Kat
Kraus, John Munro

"Republic"
TRACK 7 (OF THE CHARTISTS)
No more English crown and sceptre, no more pompous circumstances
and when London plays the tune, now no more Australia dances
Ch Bring on, bring on Republic, move on, move on Australia
Bring on, bring on Republic, move on , move on Australia
2

No more laws just for the rich, no injustice for the poor
when the system makes you sick, let the system provide the cure

3

They belonged or they were sent here, now they come because of choice
though they speak in many tongues, they will forever find their voice
'

4

Someone else's child no longer, finding strong and steady feet
we will stand ami shout "Republic" where all nations children meet

Large numbers of Californians came to Victoria. They soon became aware of the
pnveledges enjoyed by government officials and me indignities they inllicted on the
diggers .- paltlcula.rIy the licence hunts conducted at bayonnet point. Having fought a
war against the Brirish to gam their independence they actively encouraged the notion
of an Australian republic which gave La Trobe much to be anxious over.

Drums- Cr~g Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - Mike O'Callaghan, Lead
guitar - JulIan Barnett, Keyboard, Don Holdernesse, Congas, Don Holdernesse, Octave
mandolin - John Munro, Lead vocal - Eric Bogle, Backing vocals - John Munro Mike
O'Callaghan
'

"Bentley's Pub"

"The Queen's Justice"

TRACK 8 (OF JAIVIES SCOBIE)

TRACK 9 (OF THE TROOPERS)

James Scobie died on the Melbourne road in '54
at Bentley's pub and at Bentley's hands or so the story goes
Scobie was a digger, a drinker and a Scot
and Bentley was corrupt and rich, what be wanted Bentley got
2

But Beutley faced the magistrate in Ballarat
"Not guilty" was the verdict though no-one could fathom that
until the whisper spread and all Victoria heard the news
the magistrate was Bentley's business par iller John D'Ewes

Ch It was the spark that lit the fire that was Eureka
the uneasy fragile peace between the diggers and the crown
was lost when men of property could persecute the weaker
and for asking for a drink strike Scobie down
3 The diggers gathered on the spot where Scobie fell
10,000 bent on justice met at Bentley's fine hotel
they called him out to face them but he took to horse and fled
with this a line was crossed that would leave more than Scobie dead
No-one saw the flame ignite or knew the cause
except that Bentley's symbolised corrupt and wicked laws
and as the peaceful Southern Cross shone on those raging tlames
the diggers raised for once and all the flag that bears its name
The murder of Scobie and the subsequent acquitals symbolised tile contempt in which
the diggers and their families were held. The real trouble at Bentley's Hotel started with
some boys throwing stones.The fire itself may well have been an accident - no one
knows.
Voice- Dave Moss, Guitar - John Munro.

Ch

I am the Queen's mall
between anarchy and order J am bound to stand
when the rebels time has come
r will finish each and everyone
and sleep easy in !I1ybed my duty done

1.

Once 1 lived beyond the borders of the law
now they've given me a musket and a bayonnet to draw
and every lime the order comes I feel the anger grow
and only vengeance helps me cleanse the past that will not let me go

2.

When tile sergeant falls us in at break of day
J frx my steel and Isteel my gaze and Imarch to the stockade
I dispense the force of justice humbling men before their wives
Because. they must learn like I did that the rules must rule our lives

3.

And l've learned how not to think and not to feel,
As [ pull them up at gunpoint in the mud and make them kneel
and if one beating doesn't yield their card or two or even three
then [drag them pleading, bleeding and T chain them to a tree

Many of the troopers who were set against the miners had been petty criminals in tile
past. Often they revelled in the "Licence Hunts" as these validated their new lives as
upholders of rhe law.

Drums - Craig Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - Mike O'Callaghan, Lead
guitar - Julian Barnett, Keyboard - Don Holdernesse, Lead vocal - John Schumann,
Harmony vocal- Mike O'Callaghan.

"Bakery Hill"
TRACK
Ch

10 (OF THE DIGGERS UNION)

At Bakery Hill
(there's a union founded)
It's a matter of will
(we're gonna have our say)
You can feel it there still
(where the movement's grounded)
The line was drawn at Bakery Hill

1

We who are many but now speak with one voice
we'll make them listen, we will give them no choice

2

On tbe J 1tl~ day in 1834 was the month ofNovember
A day just like one yet to come, we will remember

3

While we unite here fOE justice, how will they reach us
we gave them no choice, now they plan to teach us

4

We will stand here together to fight the licensing fee
Our brothers held in iron chains, they wiu be set free

On tbe I J th of November. later to become Remembrance Day, the Diggers Reform
League was founded at a "Monster Meeting" on Bakery Hill. The diggers vowed to burn
their licences and to break out any of their number arrested for not carrying or
producing the licence.
copyright jcmunro March 1998
Drums - Craig Lauritsen.Bass - Brent MiUer, Rhytlun guitar - Mike O'Callaghan, Lead
guitar - Julian Barnett, Keyboard - Don Holdemesse, Lead vocal - Eric Bogle, Backing
vocals - John Schumann, John Munro, Mike O'Callaghan

"Rebellion"
TRACK 11 (OF THE EUREKA STOCKADE AND PETER LALOR)
1

My Name'S Peter Lalor, I'm a hero
'cause J just. couldn't damned well take any more
they forced us to pay at the point of a gun
'til they ~USl couldn't damned well take any more

Ch

But the fight goes on, the blood is strong
Eureka's memory lingers on
Australia, never let it go

2

We paved our way but we had no say
well we just wouldn't damned well wear if aUY more
so we burned 0 ir cards and we swore we would stay
because we just oouldn't damned well bearit any more

3

We stood side by side at the Stockade walis
'cause we just couldn't damned well stand any more
with our homemade pikes and their musket balls
well we just couldn't damned well withstand them any more

4

We resolved
because we
the last line
because we

5

It took 15 minutes and they'd worn the diggers down
because we just couldn't bloody well hack it any more
they butchered all who stood for half a mile around
because they just couldn't bloody well attack us any more

we'd resist whatever the cost
just couldn't damned well face it any more
fell by the Southern Cross
just couldn't damned well brace it anymore

My name's Peter Lalor I'm a hero
Following a particularly viscious lioence hunt, the last ever held, Peter talor leapt on to
a tree stump before thousands of diggers and cried "Liberty". He thus became their
leader but reported later thal he had had no intention of taking on this role and that in
fact he had never spoken in public before that day.

Ironically he went on to become Speaker of the Victorian legislature.
2

I was already here to see the Koori people come
Their wisdom fed my soul
The believers at Eureka and again at A.nzac Cove
They died to make me whole

3

I have taken to my bosom those from every d isran trace
they have enriched my heart
I will live in you forever as in the world you take your place
and you will play your part

Ch

I am forever
(I am the breath that lingers in the earth and Ilre)
r am forever
(I am the music of me bellbird aod the lyre)
I am forever
(1am the whisp'ring in me gorge and the samphire)
I am forever

The stouch at the stockade occured at dawn on .Sunday 3rd December 1854 when the
place was almost deserted. The diggers were expecting an attack but did I~Ot think the
troops would come 0\1 w Sunday.
The "battle" lasted 15 minutes and in me first five Lalor had his left ann shattered by
musket fire.
After the diggers had succumbed to the weight of numbers and military precision the
troops went on an orgy of bloodshed that took in all bystanders and persons without
legitimate business fOT half a .mile around,

Drums - Craig Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - John Munro, Accordion Richard Tonkin, Violin- Hugh Gordon, Lead vocal - John Schumann, Harmony vocals Mike O'Callaghan, John Munro

"Spirit of the Land"
TRACK

12 (OF AUSTRALIA

FELIX)

I am the spirit of the great southern land
I soar on mighty wings
I have seen me rocks and rivers form since time itself began
I know of many things
Ch

1 am Uluru
(I am me bream that lingers in me earth and fire)
I am Blackspur
(I am the music of the bellbir and the lyre)
I am Kakadu
(I am the whisp'ring in the gorge and the samphire)
I am for vcr

Every successive generation from the original inhabitants to the present polyculture has
enriched us and contributed to a modem society with a deep sense ofspirilualily.

Drums - Craig Lauritsen, Bass - Brent Miller, Rhythm guitar - Mike O'Caliaghan, Lead
guitar - Julian Barnett, Keyboard - Don Holdernesse, Lead vocal - Kat Kraus, Choir _
Natalie Munro, Megan Casey, Catherine Foote, Katie Inglis, Nadine Argall, Simone
McClure

Musical a n:angtl'tents,

enginee"ing

THEBAND
Julian Barnett - Lead guitar
Craig Lauritsen - Drums
Brent Miller - Bass
Mike O'Callaghan - Acoustic rhythm guitar
Don Holdernesse - keyboard, percussion
Additional musicians:Peter Miller - Pedal steel guitar
Hugh Gordon -violin
Mark Kraus - Saxophone
Stuart Holdernesse - Oboe
Richard Tonki n - Accorclion

and technical

production

- Don Holdcrncsse

VOCALISTS

Eric Bogle, John Schumann, Kat Kraus, Mike O'CalIaghan, Dave Moss, John Munro.
THECHOTR
atalie Munro, Megan Casey, Catherine Foote, Katie Inglis, Nadine Argall, Simone McClure
Recorded at Krell Studios, Adelaide October 1998 - February 1999
Engineered by Don Holdernesse with assistance from Brett Sody
Paintings courtesy of Ballarat Fine Art Gallery.
Front & back cover painting: Charles Ooudiet, Swearing Allegiance to the "South rn Cross" (1854)
Back of slick painting: Eugene von Guerard, That's the style Mary! (1854)
Assistant producer: Zach Sarich
Thanks to Warren Fahey for his faith. Thanks also to all the musicians for putting
in more than they got paid for and to their families for letting them.
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